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“…Against all hope, in
hope (he)
believed…” (Romans 4:18)
To hope against all hope, is to continue to
hope for something even if it seems hopeless
or foolish. During the past 30 years of
Restoration Village, we have been involved in
the lives of women and children whose life
journey could be metaphorically described as
a journey in the wilderness, where the
pilgrim is without any support systems. T.S.
Eliot writes in The Wasteland: “What are the
roots that clutch, what branches grow out of
this stony rubbish? Son of man, you cannot
say, or guess, for you know only a heap of
broken images, where the sun beats, and the
dead tree gives no shelter, the cricket no
relief, and the dry stone no sound of water.”
This year we have been telling the stories of
current and former residents of the Village
regarding where they are now in their life’s
journey. Flannery O’Connor once said: “A
story is to say something that can’t be
said any other way, and it takes every
word in the story to say what the
meaning is. You tell a story because a

statement would be inadequate. When
anybody asks what the story is about,
the only proper thing is to tell them to
read the story.”
The first story this year was about Jessika, a
mother of 3, who had an abusive husband and
a substance addiction that caused her to lose
her job and her home. She went from an
unhealthy marriage into another unhealthy
relationship and became pregnant again. After
the fourth child was born, she and the children
became residents at the Village. She stayed
and writes, “I wasn’t ready for the work I
needed to do for myself.” She returned to
her “old life” and the substance abuse
continued along with the physical abuse and
she ended up in a mental institution. She
eventually ended up in jail, lost custody of her
children, and once again, had no place to go.
The Village took her back in. This time she
was ready to do the “work.” She allowed
grace and love to flourish in her life and
was awarded custody of her children. While
here she was given a vehicle and awarded her
one-year sobriety chip.
The next story of Shyla begins with growing
up in a home of drug abuse, physical abuse,
and her own drug abuse that started at the
age of 11. A few years ago, after being drug
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I grew up in Texas in a neglectful and abusive home. The
abuse included sexual inappropriateness, and I was
pursued by my father, older brother, and my brother’s
friend. I always thought that the bad ones were my father
and older brother, and that my mother and other siblings
were good, but powerless to stop these things. To
escape, I rushed in to a marriage with
another very young and wounded
person. We had two sons, Robert
and Michael. He eventually became
verbally abusive and had affairs with
several women, bringing diseases
from them to me.
I thought it was safe to move in with
my mother because my parents had
divorced and only my mother and
sister lived there. Then I began to see my mother’s role
in the childhood abuse and neglect because I understood
abuse and manipulation much better than I had before.
She also began allowing my father and older brother to
come and go whenever they wanted. She discouraged me
from working so that I would remain dependent on her
and have to stay. When I finally did get a job, she took
most of my money from me so that I could not afford to
move out. She kept me obligated to do things for her and
other family members so that I was too busy and tired to
do things that I needed to better my circumstances.
I got help from a local group to leave my mother’s home.
However, no matter how hard I tried to isolate myself
and my boys from my family, they would find where we
were staying or get my new phone numbers each time
they were changed. My family members would come to
my job and harass me there. I changed jobs and moved to
a nearby town, but I could not afford to go far. They
found out where I was living again, and family members
would see me in stores or driving through town and
follow me. Then my younger brother informed me that
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our father had bought property near the house I was
renting.
I tried to move here to Arkansas because it was farther
from my family. I found out about Restoration Village by
searching for resources in Arkansas for abused women
and was placed on the waiting list. We fled to Fort
Worth for several months until we could come here.
When we could no longer stay there, I packed our things
up again and came to Rogers. My boys and I stayed in a
motel for five weeks until there was room for us at the
Village.
When we moved in, it was 2014. Robert was 15, and
Michael was 10. During our stay I was
able to find a job. There were health
problems for my boys and myself, so I
had missed a lot of work, which
slowed progress down for me. Also,
Robert got into trouble at school and
had mental health problems, causing
him to be hospitalized for 9 days. The
people at Restoration Village were
very kind and supportive through that
time and treated him with dignity,
compassion, and understanding, and tolerated his card
tricks and corny jokes. I was worried during all these
struggles that we would be asked to leave, but we never
were. There was just constant love and support.
When things became better for all of us I was able to
move out into an apartment. We are still living in the
same apartment, three years later. I just renewed the
lease for a fourth year. This is the longest my sons and I
have stayed in one home since I left their father. Robert
graduated from High School this year, and he is going to
be attending community college this fall. Michael will
begin 9th grade, and he says he misses being at the Village
because there were always people around to be with.
Statistically speaking, kids who have experienced divorce
and other family traumas are more likely to drop out of
school and get into legal trouble or become addicted to
drugs. My boys have defied those odds, and I believe it is
because of the safety, love, and unconditional acceptance
we all experienced at Restoration Village.
- Julie

Village News

Thank you, Gary Anderson and Jim Garbison, for your
tireless work on the much needed repair and clean up
of our barn. We are so blessed for your continued
help!
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Makayla and Ben have worked all summer in the
Young Entrepreneurs Academy to develop Meraki
Designs where they create and sell affordable, recycled
clothes. They presented their business plan to a panel
of investors and tied for first place. They won $350 to
start their business.

Please visit www.silentauctionpro.com (mobile: m.silentauctionpro.com) and enter the group code
1232 to see auction items, purchase tickets, and/or bid. You do not have to attend the events in
order to participate in the silent auctions. Bidding will begin 08/11/2018 . For more details,
please visit our website at restorationvillage.net and click on Events/Aim for Advocacy.
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free for 4 years, she began using again and lost custody
of her children and placed herself in rehab for 6
months. After rehab, she came to the Village. She had
lost her license and had accumulated over $10,000 in
fines from numerous municipalities. She wrote, “I
found God waiting in my darkness and for the
first time he held out his hand and I was able to
take it, and He began to change everything
about me, one piece at a time.” Shyla has paid her
fines, has a vehicle, and her children back. She is
starting her fourth semester of college as an honor roll
student, works in the college library, and is a part time
drug and alcohol counselor at a rehab center. She calls
the Village, “her family.”
Stephanie dropped out of high school, lived with an
abusive young man, used drugs, and eventually decided
she needed to get out of the violence to protect her
child. She was 5 months pregnant when she arrived at
the Village. She received counseling, connected with a
church community, and finished her GED. She left the
Village after a year and wrote, “With all the
chapters in my life, I wouldn’t be where I am
today without the help of Restoration Village.”

that we offer hope to all that enter here. “Against all
hope, Abraham in hope believed and so became the father
of many nations, just as it had been said to him, ‘So shall
your offspring be.’” (Romans 4:18, NIV) There is a Hebrew
word used over 2,500 times in the Bible which means
“word” or “deed.” It means that the “word” is “deed”
because it makes things happen; and the “deed” is the
“word” because through it, is revealed meaning. Thus, the
promise is where the faith becomes the first initiating
principal before anything happens. Later this month we
will post a short video on our website of a young lady
whose husband died of an overdose. She had just recently
given birth to her third child when she arrived at the
Village. Part of her story involves food insecurity for
herself and her children. After arriving on the property,
she was taken into our food pantry. She couldn’t believe
that is was full of food, and that she and her children could
take whatever they wanted, and it was all free. This young
lady started college this past spring, is raising her 3
children and we are extremely proud of her and the
achievements she has accomplished.

FAITH begins with the mountain moving belief of intent. It
was 7 years after we had received the vision of
Restoration Village before God led us to Rogers,
Roxanna started abusing drugs in Junior High
AR. We had the promises but had to find the
We offer
and ended up in prison at the age of 21. After 3
place. The faith was a vision that the hope and
years of incarceration, she started all over and hope to all
belief could and would manifest. Faith and
met a man who “swept me off my feet and I fell
unconditional love changed us. The Village
that enter
into the nice words and lies.” Her husband
uses that same faith and unconditional
became abusive and the alcohol consumption
love as an expression that everyone who
worsened. One morning after her husband left here.
arrives here will not be paralyzed by fear
for work, she filled a trash bag with clothes and
and doubt and do the work to begin a new
she and the children went to a shelter. After staying
chapter in their life journey.
the maximum amount of time she could at the shelter,
she and the children lived out of their vehicle. During Dorothy Day wrote: “We cannot love God unless we
her stay at the Village, she was an active participant in
love each other, and to love we must know each
all the programs we offered. She paid off many of the
other. We know him in the breaking of bread, and
debts she had incurred during her marriage, bought a
we know each other in the breaking of bread and
vehicle, (her other one had been repossessed), got her we are not alone any more. Heaven is a bouquet
license back, and saved enough to move into a new
and life is a banquet, too, even with a crust, where
residence. She and the children still come to visit
there is companionship.” (emphasis ours)
during dinner hours, she volunteers at the Village, and
assists us anytime we need her. She also says that she
calls the Village “her home.”
These are four abbreviated stories, but the emphasis is

